
Anderson One Hybrid Model for Middle and High Schools 
(See note on Elementary Schools at the bottom of this document) 

 
Anderson School District One gave all parents an opportunity to select between face-to-face 
instruction or full virtual instruction for their child(ren) for the 2020-21 school year.  For those 
parents choosing face-to-face, Anderson One’s goal  is to return to in-person school,five days a 
week, as soon as it is safe to do so.  We believe strongly that face-to-face learning is best for the 
majority of our students.  The District has created a Health and Safety Taskforce made up of 
physicians, epidemiologists, other health care professionals, and District and school personnel 
that is reviewing Coronavirus infection rates and other pertinent data.  Information includes 
DHEC data related to community spread in Anderson County, spread in Anderson School 
District One, as well as hospital data from Prisma and AnMed.   While the District is eager to 
return to in-person instruction five days a week, it is possible that the data provided to the Health 
and Safety Taskforce might, at times, prevent students from returning to face-to-face instruction 
five days a week.  In this event, the District could consider a Hybrid model where only a portion 
of students report to a physical school building while another group works virtually.  These 
groups alternate between home and school at regular intervals.  
 
For the Anderson One Hybrid schedule, middle and high school students will be grouped into a 
cohort based on their last names:  
 
Group  1 (green) Students with last names begin with the letters A-K. 
Group 2 (blue) Students with last names beginning with the letters L-Z.  
Because most of our middle and high schools operate on a A/B schedule, students in Group 1 
(green) report to school for two consecutive days while the students in Group 2 (blue) stay home 
and participate in virtual classrooms. For the next two days, students in Group 2 (blue) would 
then report to school for two consecutive days while students in Group 1 stay home and 
participate in virtual classrooms.   This process allows middle and high schools to follow their 
traditional A/B calendar and also allows for easy movement between a hybrid schedule and 
students attending 5 days a week.  Below is the ASD1  Hybrid A/B Calendar if it were needed 
during the school year.  Basically, students in middle and high school with last name’s beginning 
with the letters  A-K would come on the “Green” days and students last name’s beginning with 
the letters L-Z would come on “Blue” days.  
 
Parents could request that the school switch their child  from one group to another because of 
transportation issues or having a family member in the opposite group. 
  



 

As supported by the SC AcceleratED Committee and the Anderson One Health and Safety 
Taskforce when using a Hybrid schedule, it is important to place the  highest priority on ensuring 
in-person instruction for the following groups while complying with prevailing health and safety 
requirements: 

● Pre-K and Elementary; 
● Students with Individual Education Plans (IEPs), especially those with occupational and 

other physical therapy needs; 
● English Language Learners; 
● High school students in CTE programs that require hands-on experiences or access to 

specialized equipment. 
 
Select groups of middle and high school students will be allowed to attend school everyday even 
during a hybrid schedule. These include students who currently have an Individual Education 
Plan (IEP) or are English Language Learners (ELL).  During the Hybrid schedule, students 
enrolled at the Anderson One and Two Career and Technology Center (CTC) may attend the 
CTC each day.  



 
Elementary and Primary Schools 
Elementary/Primary (preKindergarten - Fifth grade) schools  will not use this hybrid model. 
Face-to face elementary students will report to school everyday.  If the Health and Safety 
Taskforce determines that virus spread is too great, an elementary school could go 100% virtual 
using Virtual Classroom if needed.  The American Academy of Pediatrics writes the following: 
 
Policy makers must also consider the mounting evidence regarding COVID-19 in children and 
adolescents, including the role they may play in transmission of the infection. SARS-CoV-2 
appears to behave differently in children and adolescents than other common respiratory 
viruses, such as influenza, on which much of the current guidance regarding school closures is 
based. Although children and adolescents play a major role in amplifying influenza outbreaks, to 
date, this does not appear to be the case with SARS-CoV-2. Although many questions remain, 
the preponderance of evidence indicates that children and adolescents are less likely to be 
symptomatic and less likely to have severe disease resulting from SARS-CoV-2 infection. In 
addition, children may be less likely to become infected and to spread infection. 
(https://services.aap.org/en/pages/2019-novel-coronavirus-covid-19-infections/clinical-guidance/
covid-19-planning-considerations-return-to-in-person-education-in-schools/) 

Elementary classes are able to cohort students (keep the same group of students together for the 
entire day) where this is much more difficult in the middle and high schools.  A typical 
elementary student would only be exposed to the students in his or her class.  A typical middle or 
high school student could be exposed to students in multiple classes as cohorting these classes 
are much more difficult. While it appears that elementary school children are less likely to 
become infected and to spread infection, middle and high school aged students appear to become 
infected and spread infection in a similar way to adults. 
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